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The Leadership of Roosevelt-

As then today we thank God for
our blessings public and private
let us place high up in a niche all
by itself our thanks for Gods gift
of the virile man who is the chief
ruler of the nation

The American President is the
ideal hero of English schoolboys and
the most important figure in the
world at the present time

These two Thanksgiving Day tri-

butes to Theodore Roosevelt come
one from a sane and earnest Ameri-
can clergyman in New York the
other from the head master of Eton
Englands best known school for
boys They are the latest offerings-
to a meed of praise which includes
corresponding expressions from the
foremost men of all the world par
ticularly from the Emperor of

the Emperor of Japan the
prime minister of England and the
President of France

Hits any other American ever been
in his own lifetime the foens of so
much favorable attention from
abroad

Napoleon and the Great Frederick
expressed a fine appreciation of
Washington when he died Jeffer-
son moved among the leaders of
Kurope as their peer but not as
their chief Lincoln achieved a
worlds victory for freedom but
died before the world recognized it

To Roosevelt it has been given to
see great world achievements finish
ed while yet he lives To him it has
been given also to obtain acknowl-
edgment of them from the very
highest sources and from practically
every source And this acknowledg-
ment has come in terms which would
seem fulsome save in the light of his
success in stopping war between
Japan and Russia in preserving the
integrity of China in cementing his
countrys friendship with every
power in working to practical re-

sults internal reforms of the first
importance

He is the worlds type of Ameri-
canism Do not these extraordinary
tributes reveal that he is as well
its accepted leader

This Year Do It

Every year the newspapers print
the same Christmas appeal In its
substance it is

Will you help to give the clerks
in the stores their share of Christ-
mas by buying early

Every year probably you make-
up your mind to help

Well why not actually do it this
year No need to nerve yourself
for a great reform Simply buy one
present today another tomorrow
and so on Or once you get at it
have it all through with at a plunge-

If you will do this you will not
only make better selections and get
fresher wares but you will have
that warm feeling inside that comes
with the best kind of Christmas
giving

A Victory With a String to It

Run over by a railroad
Ihis laconic dispatch was sent by

William E Chandler while United
States Senator from New Hamp-
shire to announce his beating in the
Republican convention The rail
road was the Boston and Maine
The defeat came in 1001

In the meantime the fight be
tween the railroad and the Chand
lenten has gone on vigorously The
former Senator has buzzed and
stung as while president-
of the Spanish Treaty Claims Com-
mission as ever he did in Congerss
and a new leader in the person of

Coniston Churchill has led the
forces at home

At the last election it wns thought
the railroad had won again de-

cisively Mr Churchill was beaten
in the race for the governorship at
any rate But now it appears the
victory had a string to it The
Legislature is not safely prorail
road by any means

So there is a chance that a fusion
ol the independent Republicans and
the few Democrats in the two as-

semblies may return Mr Chandler-
to the Senate If he were to come-
back it would be a mighty good
thing for the upper house where
his personal influence has always
been strong But it would be a
better thing for New Hampshire
5or it would assert that States in
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dependence of the railroads almost
as openly as though it had elected
young Mr Churchill and much more
effectively It would be a turn in
the tide of the fight which would
come pretty close to retribution

More for Rivers

The causes of the great inter
ests never lack for proper presen
tation Sometimes they lack for
everything else but the virtue of
ingenious argument and catch-
phrase is always theirs This was
plain to see during the discussion-
of the railroad rate bill Now it is
coming to light once more in con
nection with n proposed National
Rivers and Harbors Congress to
be hold in this city shortly

More for Itivprs and Less for
War is the slogan of this meeting
We will all agree to the Less for

part But with some knowl-
edge of present water conditions
throughout the United States we
crawfish on the More for Rivers

In the beginning there was some
reasonable excuse for the outlay of
millions from the national Treasury
to develop navigable streams There
is the same excuse now for streams
which are practically navigable and
have not been developed But that
is only a little parfof the improve-
ment hoped for by this congress

More for Rivers means more than
that It means great appropriations
for the deepening of channels al-

ready deep enough for 00 per cent
of the vessels that use them

This extra depth is needed for
whut Not for the small shipowner
Such of him as remains can get
through the great lakes wherever
there is a depth of twenty feet It
IR for interests like the Steel
trust with fleets of 150 or 200 ves-

sels holding forty trainloads each
The proposition to spend millions

raised by general taxation in order
to give these vessels greater carry-
ing capacity is just about as reason-
able as one to spend a correspond-
ing sum to improve the roadbed of
the Union Pacific railway or build
branch roads to every country town

Destiny and the Southern

Samuel Spencer brilliant in time

fields of railroad building railroad
organizing and railroad managing
has come to his death on his own
road the Southern He is the vic-

tim of the latest of a series of acci
dents which every precaution was
taken to prevent and yet occurred-
in spite of th most skillful admin-
istration the system could obtain

That a worker of Mr Spencers
great achievements should have been
lost to the railroad world and to
Washington by such means is par-
ticularly sad It seems to reveal the
hand of fate raised against the very

whose chief thought it hiss
been for years to safeguard the
operation of Southern trains so as
to bring to a close the long chapter
of accidents little and big which
have afflicted this road

Yet if the accounts of the acci
dent at hand this morning are true
no amount of watchfulness could
have foreseen this disaster The
block system signaled automatically-
that Mr Spencers train still stood
on the track The operator noted
the signal Calculating that some-
thing had happened to the sema-
phore however and not to the train
the man recklessly sent the second
trhin lashing into the first This
was deliberate violation of orders
of orders from Mr Spencer It was
also deliberate disregard of a sys-

tem installed at great expense for
the sole purpose of preventing acci-

dents
We may call this chance or acci-

dent or what not in time end our
meaning Is that it was destiny It
was a destiny that swept aside in an
instant the thoughtful care of years
and recreated the natural dilticul
ties of uniting the integers of the
Southern through a series of mis-
haps most of them little but all
of them baffling Now that it lies
claimed so distinguished a victim
may it lift its hand

Honesty Is the Rule

Every once in a while something
turns up to Inspire wonder as to
whether the people of the United
States havent given themselves a
worse reputation than tliy deserve

So much aspersion has been cast
on the business and political char-
acter and methods of the American
people that it has become all too
common to assume that honesty is
a back number in business that
good faith is unknown in politics
that corruption rules in public af
fairs

So it is a pleasure to note that
nearly three billions of dollars of
business is transacted in this coun-
try annually by the process of ad-
vancing money on instruments that
have almost no legal standing as
security There must be a consid
erable force of honesty confidence
and good faith back of such a sys-
tem as that

Reference is had to time universal
method of discounting drafts se-

cured by bills of lading The Im-

mensity of the business done on
this security has been suggested
by the American Bankers Associa
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tion committee on bills of lading
There have been occasional frauds
which have attracted attention to
the fact that the bill of lading has
almost no status as legal security

Back of three billions of gross
business stands almost nothing but
American business honor So sel-

dom has that ultimate security
proved inadequate that few people
have known how much time integrity
of the bill of lading meant in the
countrys commercial system Now
there is a move to secure legisla-
tion defining that security and de-

termining liabilities and limitations
The wonder is not that the leg-

islation is needed but that it has
not been required long ago It
honesty were not the rule and dis-

honesty the rare exception business
could never have been transacted in
this way It is a good timing to
note occasional evidences that as a
people we have been disposed to
slander ourselves It helps to dis-

arm the misgivings that the muck-
rakers inspire

A Lawyer on Lawyers

The layman however much he
may at times wish for time

is apt to be chary of indulging
criticism of hiwyerly ethics Law
yers are commonly insistent on the
right of the lawyer to sell his
knowledge to whom he will To the
outsider it often occurs that the
lawyer In claiming for himself so
very large an intellectual field hiss
necessarily restricted his range of
moral perception To hold himself
ready to take a brief for either the
right or tIme wrong side of any

seems to involve the con-

clusion that to a considerable de
gree right and wrong present no
very different aspects

These reflections are offered with
becoming timidity and full realiza-
tion that the lawyers will smile at
their cruditj Yet time excuse for
them is in the annual address of
Frederick W Lehmann of St Louis
one of the ablest lawyers in the
nation anti one of the clearest in
his conception of professional
ethics

Mr Lehmann denounced as a dis-
grace to their profession those law-

yers who lend their abilities to time

frank business of evading laws lie
used the Northern Securities as an
illustration insisting that that
concern was not a corporation it
was a crime Time plan of evading
law he declared was not ingen-
ious it was simply dishonest And
he proceeded

Whoever shares In the various schemes
of modern financial exploitation te re-
sponsible for them and tbere In no
solvent In a retainer to take away the
stain of them The code of ethics to b
framed by the American Bar Associa-
tion should tnke cognizant of this

The greatest danger of pollution to the
profession ia not from th shyster and
barrator for the evil of these is alone
in what they do and not in their ex-
ample The miserable creature who
makes a bare living by his dubious prac-
tices and whose name is never mention-
ed without reproach Is shunned by the
young man entering upon his career
The attraction from the straight way is
exerted by those who win the worlds
meed of success and upon whose armor
of eminent respectability the shafts of
criticism hurtleas fall

The timid outsider who would not
brave the wrath of indignant law
yerdom by presenting such language
as his own may be permitted to
quote it with approval and satisfac-
tion What Mr Lehmann lisa said
needs to be forced upon every law-

yer every judge every teacher of
the great profession and every stu
dent in academic halls Some of the
greatest successes in the crown of
the American bar today constitute
also time most dangerous menaces to
its high and enduring positio-

nI rank among the foremost men of the
age tea lined Nikola Tosla in a New
York court The point may be consid-
ered as settled now that Tesla con-
cedes it

The Weather Bureau reports that the
storm center Is moving East Just
another form of announcing that the
Congressmen are hendod this way

A man la to be judged by his utter-
ances says Bourke Cockran AH right
but It is hardly fair to expect us to
form a new judgment every day

The intrinsic value of the Philippine
silver coin Is more than its face but
Mr Bryan Is not In position to claim
any credit for it this time

Calve will return to the stage and tour
America after her marriage Will she
increase the price of tickets now that
there are two in the family

New York reports that bank funds are
low again but fails to name the railroad
that Mr Harriman has been buying this
time

Who wrote Shakespeare asks the
Brooklyn Eagle We are not certain
but we suspect George M Cohan

Jeff Davis of Arkansas might rood
with profit the fate of former cutups
in the United States Senate

Europe apparently does not like our
Caruso doctrine any more than It does
our Monroe doctrine

Caruso the tenor has a high C and
the court In New York has also asked
him to an X

Storage eggs are stronger says a
market report Thats a way storage
eggs have

Papers are sun printing elaborate re-
ports of the olierationa of the Pltts
burglars

The young man with a married sister
soon has his bump of conceit reduced

What a paragon Caruso would be If
his manhood were as fine as his voice
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Rescued From the Undertow

kin sues tell when er fellers in luvEf yer watch him clus
He pears to be diffrunt below an

above
Hes er happy

kin see hes got somethin on his
mind

An dont wonder they tolls us luv Is
blind

When he leaves his ohewin terbackor
behind

With nary or fuss

When er feller rfhavos hisaelf bout
day

Taint to know why
An commences to wear a bokav

Thars no use ten sigh
cant make him stay home much
when his works done

Er git him tor go out with yen an hey
fun

Per that aint th channel in which his
thoughts run

N its no use ter try
When or fellers In luv th grass looks

greener-
I cant Jest explain

But seems tar be brighter-
n cleaner

Like after or rain
It soems if th tun never shone quite-

so bright
Hr th moon ever give just slob or

clear light
N seems ten be just erbout

right
When luvs on th brain

WOULD VERIFY IT
Hello hear you are en-

gaged to marry Miss Munnie
I could verify that my

self eW man

WRONG TIME
How does it happen Mabel that I

saw kissing you last night
Well Ma I guess it was beeause

you happened to be rubbering at the
wrong

There was sn old man
Owned three motor cars
Juggernaut Smell T
And one he called Marx

Juggernaut exploded
up to the stars

mn oft the earth
A lire nntohed MArs

This end till I know
Of autos ami their Jars

Al o tte th end of
The old mans motor ears
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A NEARFABLE
There was once a man who carried a

fair imitation of cheerfulness with him
but for commercial purposes only His
long suit was galloping madly into
some friends just as the
was immersed In business sitting down
for i lengthy chat and always shaking
hands vigorously He never forgot to
shake hands he came and just
before leaving And just before leaving
he never neglected to make a touch for

or
Moral A busy handshaker Im gener-

ally a busy legpuUer

ALL TOLD NEVER
They say he is a mOlten all

toldNot nfl told
Why not
Why hed giv up his million

before have all laid

The saddest words
Of tongue or pen
Are the maids
I wonder when

BROKEN
Bejlnks says he has broken lite en-

gagement Hansum
did he break it

decided she wouldnt merry him
and he said he wouldnt He engaged
to any girl who wouldnt marry

NEVER TRIED
I en a drink
I know it
Or I can Set it alone
I know huw you kn w that

you never tried
SLICED COLD

Am ye ao mend

When a man to MIlt his own
teeth he generally Has Ms labor for his

If we eouM eiuiliy us wa
wowWnt it A great world

Jtte a grave mteUke to Hwry
a man

A y to become ludicrous is
t ovwdo dignity

If you ttrd of Wirtng Hi tn past
give your wife a house and live in the
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Sidelights on People
And Events of Today

I

I

SOUTH WANTS MORE MEN AS

INDUSTRIES ARE THREATENED

Thirtyone industrial plants in
Birmingham alone are advertising
for more workmen skilled and un
fekiiled The AgeHerald says

And yet men ao not this dis-
trict in numbers Five thousand

could readily procure employment
in this district today This is not a
statement made it is one
based on known facts and actual ex-
perience

The only remedy in sight is immigra-
tion and the next Is looked
to for the needed aid Unless the Lesl-
lature acts Alabama will soon be in

condition This district
will in suffer loss The cotton
spinners who met this week in Hunts-
ville urged the establishment of a bur-
eau of immigration and the proposed
bureau as much power
as South Carolina has granted for the
promotion of immigration The

which te flowing at the rate of 140001
a is becoming a necessity and the
Legislature cannot with an eye to the
maintenance of prosperity refuse to
act

STRIPES FOR MONOPOLISTS-

A REMEDY FOR TRUST EVILS

The Xew York Press does not
agree with the purpose of the Gov-

ernment in its suit at St Louis
against the Standard Oil Company
but insists that criminal proceedings
should be pressed against time heads
of the trust Time Press says

We do not suppose Attorney General
Moody would say that if this suit is suc-
cessful the Oil trust will go out of exist-
ence We guess he does not believe
that he is too good a lawyer not to
know that other devices are at
the command of the Rockefellers just
as good as holding company Why
then is the criminal prosecution to be
delayed until the failure of the disso-
lution suit to destroy tho oil monopoly-
is demonstrated As a matter of public
policy this Is a mistake because it is
wrong to let the Oil trust go on with Its
crimes while a weapon Is at hand to
drive it oft the public highways As a
matter of party policy it is a blunder-
to delay the criminal prosecution until
the next Presidential campaign
that time the Republican party must de-
stroy private monopoly or that

monopoly can not be destroyed
or the Republican party will have to go
before the public on the defensive

FATHERLY ADVICE TO HEARST
BY A KENTUCKY EXPERT

Colonel Patterson editor of the
Louisville CourierJournal hns been
thinking over time New York elec-

tion result looking for a lesson in
it and this is the result

Mr Hearst Is much too young a man
to up either for a sago or a
number What he most needs to do
is to survey the field of his not unprofit
able labors and expenditures with the
purpose to recreate himself after the
image of th S selfdenying philanthro-
pist and to cast aside the stinking ha-
biliments of the selfseeking politician
His resources for good are great Far
less than other rich mens sons has he
shown any disposition to evil He has
merely made the mistake or seemed
to make the mistake of thinking that
money can do all things It can do
many things but it can neither make a
silk purse of a sows ear nor change-
a neglectful Congressman and a rich
parvenu into hero and a statesman

sometimes very young people
think so

The CourierJournal has never had
for Mr Hearst any but friendly senti-
ments For his methods we could not
aptvove him and for his ambition we
johW In slaying him But we shall
be to see him rise again a new
man purified as by fire
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NEW YORKS SENATORS AS GOOD

AS CONDITION WARRANTS

Newspapers of the country have
been taking apparently keen delight-
in demanding the resignations of
Senators Platt and Depew of Xew
YorH The Houston Post brings in
this minority report-

It it well enough to howl for the resig-
nation of these men but what does New
York propose to do to eradicate the con

which made them possible The
financial commercial industrial social
and political corruption which rife in
New York would be sure in time to pro

other Plaits and EXVws The priv
lIege grabbers monopolies
the graft jobbers and public plunderers
are all doing business They are ready
to buy just as disreputable politicians-
are ready to sell Even If Platt and Depew should prove accommodating and j
resign the people only have theassurance that their successors wouldbe no worse

All things considered it may be bestin tho long run if the other States can
stand it to let these men retain theirseats The party that is forthem still controls New York and aboutthe only way to better conditions Is torub Platt and Depew in until the people
become w nauseated that they emitthe entire mess j

RAILROAD WAGES ADVANCED

EVIDENCE OF A NEW FEELING

The advance by many railroads of
10 per cent in the wages of their em
ployes leads the Portland Oregonian
to believe it will become general
owing to the prosperity of the coun-
try and to the fact that the railroad
companies have come to a better api-
preciation of their duties It con-
tinues

We hear no blustering talk of a deter
own ay There Is open reluctanceto deal with the unions Is no denial of their own status aants One even discern the dreadlest a strike might exasperate

promote the movementor control by thethis is well The com
of a large number of Every signthat they are disposed to trustas a serious duty and exercise It with
welfare Is encouraging Nor need theyfear that labor will meet their
The advance granted without undue contention in good a cut willbe accepted without whentimes are bad Reason awakens answerreason

DOCTOR PRESCRIBED BY PHONE
Dr Mustard is a practicing physician

ia Nome Alaska and he realizes that in
that section of country It is impossible
for him to observe all the niceties
known to his professional brethren In
more favored localities Not long ago
he was advised by telephone that a sur-
veyor named Harvey In Tin City was
seriously ill A terrific storm was in
progress at the time so it was impos
sible for the doctor to see the patient
After a long conversation over the wire
he diagnosed the case as one of typhoid
fever and prescribed certain remedies
which were to be found in the medicine
chest of the mine where the sick man
lay It happened that one of the menat the mine was at one time a member
of the Ambulance Corps In the United
States army and during his term of
service he learned sufficient about the
medical profession to count the
beats of a sick man This information

every day and he prescribed ac
was well on the way to recovery
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MOODYS FRIENDS ASSURED

HE WILL NOT BE OPPOSEDD-

eclare Attorney Generals Nomination to Supreme Court
Bench Probably Will Be Confirmed Without Refer-

ence to Judiciary Committee

il

J

According to assurances which Attor-
ney General Moody 1 eeelving from in-

coming Senators his nomination to the
Supromo Benoh probably will be con-

firmed without reference to the Judiciary
Committee His close personal friends
who wore agitated over earlier reports
of a light against his confirmation now
declare that Mr Moody will retire from
the hood of time Department of Justice-
as soon as the Senate takes favorable
action upon the nomination which they
believe will be by the middle of next
week

The Attorney General practically has
concluded his work at the department
He is arranging his affairs to retire as
soon as the Senate wills

In the event of unlooked for opposition

SHAFT TO

PLAN OF SEAM

Would Complete 30000
Monument in Time for Alas

kaPacific Expedition

ABOUT ALASKA

Purchased from Russia in 187
Proposition advocated by Se-

cretary William H Seward
Deal bitterly opposed by

Ben Butler and
Washburn

Fight led by Senator Charles
Sumner and Representative Na-

thaniel P Banks
Treaty signed March 80 1807

Ratified May 86 1S 7

Proclaimed October 1S67

SEATTLE Wash Xov K In com-
memoration of the rare foresight and
wisdom and the indomitable courage
which led William H Seward then Sec-
retary of State of the United States to
induce an unwilling Congress to iwr
chase Alaska for his country the cit
izens of Seattle will erect a monument-
to commemorate the act which has en-
deared the grand old statesman to the
people of the Northwest

It is planned to complete the monu-
ment In time for the
Pacific Exposition which is to be held
in this city In summer of ISO to
exploit the resources of the northland

The exposition wilt be an international
fair with exhibits from countries bor
dering OA the Pacinc ocean and from
the States of the Union and the Na-

tional Government but primarily it will
tell the world of the a of the
littleknotvn northland a country mar
vetooely rich in minerals of almost
every sort rich beyond conception In
fisheries and possessed of agricultural
resources of considerable importance
Alter the fair closes the monument will
be removed to a site in one of the citys
beautiful parks

Monument to Cost 30000
The movement to erect a monument

in Seattle to the memory of Seward
was started by G Beninghausen a
prominent business man who backed
his indorsement of the project with a
cheek for 500 It is expected that the
monument will cost SW6G6

The purchase of Alaska was bitterly
opposed by men prominent in both
houses of Congress and the press of
the country wailed loudly and long
asserting that the territory would
never produce anything more valuable
than icebergs and that instead of being
a source of revenue it would be a con-

stant expense
Seward however was determined that

the United States should secure the
territory The time was most auspicious
Russia wanted to sell and Russia had
been friendly to the Union in the civil
war just closed part that Great
Britain had played during the period of
strife had not made Americans love
the British Alaska joined the North
American possessions of the crown
Russia feared that in the event of
trouble with England the Lion would
run off with the weak sister across
Bering Strait If tho United States
purchased the territory It would be
doing Russia a good turn and England-
a bad one

Rare Bargain for Uncle Sam
This much the loss astute statesmen

could see but there were few who
could see too that the property to be
secured was worth many times what
the Czar asked for It Therein came
Sewards masterly shrewdness It is
recorded that a few days before ala
death he was asked what he consid
ered the most momentous measure in
his busy official career

The purchase of Alaska said th
grand old Secretary but It will take
the people a generation to find It out

The Secretary ivas right both in huts
conclusion that the purchase of Alaska
was his greatest ofllcial act and in
his prophecy that it would take a gen-

eration for the people to find it out
It is planned that the monument shall

be constructed of material secured in
Alaska The base is to be of Alaska
granite and tho statue of bronze mide
from Alaska copper R E Brooke of
Boston a noted sculptor has been re-
quested to suggest an appropriate style
and size

SEVENDAY CAMPAIGN

OF Y M c A BEGINS

sevenday campaign of the Wash-
ington branch of the Young Mens
Christian Association began today at
noon with an address delivered by Fred
B Smith in Store Room No 30 of tho
Navy Yard

Great interest has been manifested
throughout the city In the campaign
and Mr Smith will be received-
in Washington He conducted a similar
campaign here about a year ago which
was a great success
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to his confirmation M jt retire on
January 1 to rename practi e

His annual report his test official ut-
terance to now In the hands or thi
printer It wilt go to Congri the Jis
of next week

One of UM most striking features Ji
that treating of the enforcement of r-
Elklns antirebate law Already fh re
have been collected in floes from
ways and other corporations ovr til

If the perking prosecutions vi-

cenaful this will increased by s r d
hundred thousand dollars This hs
reference to the Standard Oil
tlons There are already 600
menu pending A verdict for th i
eminent in each ease could net n ti
over naOOMCOO

TARIFF REVISION

Believes Sentiment in Its
Favor Not Sufficient to

Disturb Business

Yes It is true te some
ment the country favor of tar ft

but it to not of the kind to i
turb HtHrfiieiM said Representative u
B Dovener the dean of the Vir-
ginia delegation to a reporter T

day Representative Dov n r retires
the end of the Fiftyninth eongr 3
having completed six consecutive t rm
He is a believer in protection and s vs
that th prosperity of the country is due
chiefly to the protective tariff

There may be some schedules of tepresent tariff said that uld
stand a revision without Injury to bus
ReM but whatever is done in th Way
of revising must be done with cir
not hastily If after consideration
it is deemed to be for the host int r st3
of the country to modify f
tariff schedules I should say it w ai l
be advisable to make the changes at a
called session of Congrraa I am i

to any general revision of the tariff
and the people are opposed to it Thy
have not forgotten what c unrr
suffered as a result of tariff reform s
given them in the Wilson bill And
want no more of It

Commenting on the recent stories that
the President will be a candidate f r a
third term Representative Dveiur
said

President Roosevelt has said h
a candidate and would not u fj

another nomination The President is a
man of his word

SUES DOLLIVER

FOR TAILOR BILL

West Virginia Merchant
Wants Pay for Two

Suits of Clothes

MORGANTOWN W Va Nov 30 It
has leaked out here that an interesting
suit has been entered for MO against
United Senator of
The Senator had been booked to speak
here before the University of West VIr-

students but canceled his date
the last moment

The suit was brought by F K OKol
hey a wellknown merchant tailor of
the town who makes the allegation that
thirty years ago while here
Dolllver bought two suits of clothog
from him and that he never paid for
them The 300 he asks for is the prin-
cipal and Interest for thirty years

OF

Sleepwalker Strides Along

Copings Only to Fall

at Last

KANSAS CITY Nov M Clad ony
in his nightshirt L S Lough of IM
court Kan a victim of somnambuli r

held source of spectators in dread early
in the morning as he walked along the
coping of three buildings on Union
avenue Afraid to cry out for fear f
awakening Lotgh and causing him
fall those who saw him stood quiet
watched with anxiety hla assured
as he walked along the edge of t
buildings as though stepping along a
sidewalk

When first seen Lough was walk g
along the coping of the Adams IIuu
He strode along the dlzsy path unl
he had crossed the roofs of two M
lugs then he got the roof i o

Albany Hotel There he
from view Later he was fu 1

lying on his face in the alley II li iJ
fallen two stories and was seriJ5y
injured

THANKSGIVING SERVICES

Thanksgiving service was held last
evening by the Fraternal Sons of Joja
dab at their hall 9i Pennsylvania av
nue The service was largely attpnlc
Speeches were made by a numb r 2

workers In the cause of temper r
A B Schrivener presided and irit
duced the speakers Zed H Copp a Qf
an interesting tak on the evil of dri

The meeting was in charge of It T-
lIteller Robert Malor R E Olln i
C J Gaskins A B Scrivoner William
Lyddan and C R Waite
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